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Revamped Reds Continue to Roll
Action, the Reds defeated Ar- 

UNB Reds keep rolling along mies Armettes 4-1. Scores were 
winning their 6th and 7th 15-11, 15-12, 15-8, 15-12 and 
straight AUAA league match 9-15. Moore, Mockler and 
with wins over UPEI this past Bridges had 17 kills each, 
weekend. The victories clin- while Caralyn Campbell chip- 
ches the 4th and final playoff ped in with thirteen. This was 
spot for the Reds with the a closer match than the score 
championships slated for indicates. The Reds need these 
Dalhousie on the Feb long matches to prepare for the

AUAAs, both physically and

By SARAH JONES
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28-March 1 weekend.

The Reds smashed the Lady mentally.
Panthers 3-0 on Saturday by 
scores of 15-3, 15-1 and 15-10 melmans was also encouraged 
and continued their mastery of by the play of the girls, “our 
the Island Team 15-4,15-2 and outside hitting with Bridges, 
15-4 on Sunday. Leading the Denise Vautour and Donna 
Reds with kills, blocks and ace Landry is becoming much 

in parenthesis were- more consistant of late and this 
Cheri Moore (21-4-1), Michelle is essential for our success. I 
Mockler (19-5-2), Helen was also impressed with our 
Bridges (14-1-2) and Donna setting of Caralyn Campbell 
Landry (10-2-1). Coach Sonny and expecially in the job Kim 
Phillips was pleased with the Farrell did against the Armet- 
UPEI wins. “Last weekend tes.” 
playing against a fairly weak 
team in Acadia, we only AUAA record at home this 
played well enough to win. weekend against Memorial. 
These matches against UPEI They open with an 8:00 p.m. 
were blow outs which is im- match on Saturday and con- 
portant heading into the elude with a 12:00 noon tilt on 
AUAA’s in three weeks." Sunday. Come out and support

On Sunday in ARMS Cup the Reds!
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The Reds keep their 7-5

The Lady Reds from left to right: .
Back: John Ferguson (Trainer), Alice Camermans (Asst. Coach), Denise Vautour, Cheri 
Moore, Michelle Mockler, Helen Bridges, Sonny Phillips (Coach)
Front: Donna Landry, Maureen Adams, Sandra Legge, Kim Farrel, Carolyn Campbell

Rebels find Causef-the-Week
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kills. Later that day the Rebels scheduled for February 22nd 
played Armie’s Army, the in the Main Gym.
Fredericton Senior Team and This weekend UNB travels 
breezed by them 4-1. The to the U de M Tourney. This 

This past weekend gave Rebels and Army have been will be their final AUAA mat- 
volleyball fans a chance to see ■ " ches before the championships
why the Rebels are sitting com- on February 28 and 29.
fortably in second place in the Rebels on track for AUAA’s Following the U de M 
AUAA’s. Tourney, the Rebels will be

The Rebels beat the ' focusing on their drive for the
Memorial Squad on Saturday competing for the “Arms AUAA title and a chance to 
3-1. UNB lost the first game Cap.” The final and deciding play at the CIAU’s in March in 
10-15 but bounced back to win match for this competition is Winnipeg, 
the match 15-8, 15-9 and 
15-12. Mark Gallibois, rookie 
setter, saw his first full match 
and adequately filled the shoes 
of Mark Bolden, veteran setter, 
who was not present because of 
academic commitments. With 
a little more experience, Mark 
will definitely become a fine 
setter. Chris Moore led the 
comeback offensively with 13 
kills while defensively Ted 
Dakin had 5 blocking stuffs.

Once finding their groove, 
the Rebels proved unbeatable 
and on Sunday blanked 
Memorial 3-0. The scores of 
that match were 15-6, 15-13 
and 16-14. Chris Moore and 
Eric Renshaw each had 11

By NORMA CODY
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Awesome B-Ball
The University of New Brunswick has chosen a basketball 

player and a hockey player as this week’s Athletes of the 
Week.

Red Bloomer Shelley Slater takes this week’s women’s 
honors for her two-game performance last weekend in New
foundland against Memorial University.

Shelley shot 60 percent from the field and 67 percent from 
the line, scoring 20 points in the first game and 14 points in 
the second game to lead UNB to back-to-back victories.

Red Devil captain Ed Trail takes this week’s men’s honors 
for his two goal, one assist performance against the UPEI 
Panthers last Friday night at the Aiken Centre.

Ed is a 5th-year Bachelor of Business Administration stu- 
dent from Jignisjh,, PtE.I.

team was determined from the 
opening tip-off and continued 
to take total control of their

By JOAN BEST

Bloomers
awesome in their performance own destiny, 
against Memorial University 
this past weekend despite the 
less than ideal travelling condi- with 20 points, Pauline Cor

don, Bonnie McKenzie and 
UNB defeated the girls from Alison Kent with 16 points 

Memorial 84-57 ip the first each. Along with these efforts 
contest and sailed away with a the entire team showcased a 68 
78-44 win in the second con
frontation. ij-be ,çnt;irp . UNJB

The were

In the first game leading 
scorers were Shelley Slater\

tions.
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